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Mead: The Mead: The MjMjöölniresque-Cyclopticlniresque-Cycloptic

BeverageBeverage

Mead rulesMead rules

Mead checklistMead checklist

How toHow to……or something or otheror something or other

DrinkyDrinky, , drinkydrinky



Simple RulesSimple Rules

Water + honey = awesomeWater + honey = awesome

Great mead is easyGreat mead is easy

Crap mead is easyCrap mead is easy



Great Mead ChecklistGreat Mead Checklist

Honey qualityHoney quality

Fermentation temperatureFermentation temperature

Technique/ MethodologyTechnique/ Methodology

NutrientsNutrients

Yeast choiceYeast choice

Mead ageMead age

Mead serviceMead service



Honey qualityHoney quality

Great honey = great meadGreat honey = great mead

Character is dependent on sourceCharacter is dependent on source
•• Source is very importantSource is very important

•• Find a great source stick with itFind a great source stick with it

When a source isnWhen a source isn’’t t ‘‘reallyreally’’ a source a source
•• Many northern apiarists Many northern apiarists ‘‘winterwinter’’ their bees in the south their bees in the south

•• Crap honey = Crap honey = ‘‘dumpdump’’ honey honey
Easy mealEasy meal

Consume sugar from Consume sugar from whatswhats laying around =  laying around = FantaFanta honey honey



MonofloralMonofloral honey varieties honey varieties

‘‘varietalvarietal’’ honey honey

Region specificRegion specific

Each with its own characterEach with its own character

‘‘WildflowerWildflower’’

•• Season specificSeason specific

•• Example - MinnesotaExample - Minnesota

early early ––  ‘‘garbagegarbage’’, clover, dandelion, clover, dandelion

late late –– trees, grasses, buckwheat trees, grasses, buckwheat



WhereWhere’’s the info man!?s the info man!?

CEP CEP monofloralmonofloral mead database mead database
•• WikiWiki-based = member driven-based = member driven

Very little Very little monofloralmonofloral honey info honey info

No centralized source for varietal knowledge inNo centralized source for varietal knowledge in
mead making.mead making.

Resource for mead makersResource for mead makers

Get an idea of what things taste like before youGet an idea of what things taste like before you
drop for $200 on pumpkin blossom honeydrop for $200 on pumpkin blossom honey



Fermentation temperatureFermentation temperature

Most faults are derived hereMost faults are derived here
•• Boozy = alcoholicBoozy = alcoholic

Normal byproduct of fermentationNormal byproduct of fermentation

More honey = more boozeMore honey = more booze

•• Hotness = higher alcoholHotness = higher alcohol
High temperatureHigh temperature

•• Solvent = acetone, lacquer thinnerSolvent = acetone, lacquer thinner
High temperatureHigh temperature

•• Optimum temp = ~60-75FOptimum temp = ~60-75F
Lower = more fruit estersLower = more fruit esters



TechniqueTechnique

Very importantVery important

•• Various different ways of making meadVarious different ways of making mead

•• All have different proAll have different pro’’s and cons and con’’ss

More on this in a bitMore on this in a bit



NutrientsNutrients

Honey lacks vital nutrientsHoney lacks vital nutrients

Need to be addedNeed to be added

Amounts vary butAmounts vary but……

•• To little = slow, incomplete fermentTo little = slow, incomplete ferment

•• To much = metallic, To much = metallic, ‘‘vitaminvitamin’’ faults faults

Defined by techniqueDefined by technique



Mead yeastMead yeast

ANY yeast can be used ANY yeast can be used –– beer, wine, cider beer, wine, cider

All have different oxygen and nutrient demandsAll have different oxygen and nutrient demands

My My favsfavs::
•• LalvinLalvin 71B ( 71B (akaaka  NarbonneNarbonne))

•• LalvinLalvin R2 ( R2 (SauternsSauterns))

WhyWhy
•• Both make sweet winesBoth make sweet wines

•• Only two to produce own estersOnly two to produce own esters

•• High alcohol toleranceHigh alcohol tolerance

•• Fast fermentFast ferment

•• Reduces acidReduces acid

•• Great young and oldGreat young and old



Mead ageMead age

T/F - You must (pun intended) age mead for it to hit itsT/F - You must (pun intended) age mead for it to hit its
peak in qualitypeak in quality

Why this thought process?Why this thought process?
•• ‘‘offoff’’ characters smooth over time characters smooth over time

Yes and no - Yes and no - ‘‘hothot’’ character and acid smooth over time character and acid smooth over time……as doas do
mountains.mountains.

•• Everything gets better with age, right?Everything gets better with age, right?
Yeah, Yeah, howshows that 2005  that 2005 BeujolaiBeujolai  NeuvoNeuvo aging? aging?

•• EgoEgo
It maybe be undrinkable now, just wait 10 years and then it will beIt maybe be undrinkable now, just wait 10 years and then it will be
great!!great!!

A 2 year old crappy mead will be a 10 year old crappyA 2 year old crappy mead will be a 10 year old crappy
mead.mead.
•• Do it right from the start!Do it right from the start!



MethodologyMethodology

TraditionalTraditional
•• Honey, water, yeastHoney, water, yeast
•• Mix, wait, wait some moreMix, wait, wait some more

Modified traditionalModified traditional
•• Honey, water, nutrient, yeastHoney, water, nutrient, yeast
•• Mix, waitMix, wait

MethodMethodéé a la SPHBC a la SPHBC
•• Honey, water, nutrient, pure oxygen, yeastHoney, water, nutrient, pure oxygen, yeast

Staggered nutrient additions, mix, mix and mix some moreStaggered nutrient additions, mix, mix and mix some more

•• Curt Stock Curt Stock –– 2005 MMOTY 2005 MMOTY
•• Steve Steve FlettyFletty  –– 2007 MMOTY 2007 MMOTY
•• Thomas Thomas EiberEiber  –– 2005 & 2008 UMMO BOS 2005 & 2008 UMMO BOS
•• Myself Myself –– 2006 Dixie Cup BOS 2006 Dixie Cup BOS



How to treat ingredientsHow to treat ingredients

HoneyHoney

•• Heat or no heatHeat or no heat

•• Honey containers in warm waterHoney containers in warm water

FruitFruit

•• Wash, chop and freezeWash, chop and freeze

Herbs/spicesHerbs/spices

•• Straight or tinctureStraight or tincture



MethodMethodéé a la SPHBC a la SPHBC

Go-FERMGo-FERM
•• RehydrationRehydration medium medium
•• Increases the activity and optimizes the healthIncreases the activity and optimizes the health

of the yeastof the yeast

Staggered nutrient additionsStaggered nutrient additions
•• Split nutrients into different additionsSplit nutrients into different additions
•• Only so much nutrient can be used at onceOnly so much nutrient can be used at once

MixingMixing
•• Ensures yeast is rousedEnsures yeast is roused
•• Displaces CO2 = increases yeast healthDisplaces CO2 = increases yeast health



Method ComparisonMethod Comparison
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WhatWhat’’s this all about pH then?s this all about pH then?

pH drops as fermentation continuespH drops as fermentation continues

Low pH = unhappy yeastLow pH = unhappy yeast

How can we change this?How can we change this?



Basically simple!Basically simple!

Need a base to bring the pH up.Need a base to bring the pH up.

Which?Which?
•• Two choicesTwo choices

Potassium Carbonate Potassium Carbonate –– (KCO3) (KCO3)
•• SafeSafe

•• Raises pH but weaklyRaises pH but weakly

•• K is good for yeastK is good for yeast

•• CO3 is left CO3 is left 

Potassium Hydroxide Potassium Hydroxide –– (KOH) (KOH)
•• Nastier stuffNastier stuff

•• Raises pH stronglyRaises pH strongly

•• K is good for yeastK is good for yeast

•• OH is left = okOH is left = ok



CurtsCurts Article Article



Even-Speed-MeadEven-Speed-Mead……no not thatno not that

speed hippiespeed hippie

Take on the SPHBC methodTake on the SPHBC method

Additions at 0-2-4-6 = EvenAdditions at 0-2-4-6 = Even

Need:Need:

•• FermaidFermaid-K-K

•• Go-Go-FermFerm

•• DAPDAP

•• Potassium hydroxide (careful now)Potassium hydroxide (careful now)



BreakdownBreakdown

Day 0 - Start meadDay 0 - Start mead
•• 4.5g 4.5g FermaidFermaid-K-K
•• 2g DAP2g DAP
•• Yeast - 2x 71BYeast - 2x 71B
•• 28g Go-28g Go-fermferm

dissolve in 110F waterdissolve in 110F water
add yeast once at 104Fadd yeast once at 104F
incubate 15-30 min and pitchincubate 15-30 min and pitch

Day 1, 3, 5, 7,8Day 1, 3, 5, 7,8
•• stir meadstir mead
•• careful, do it slowly = volcanocareful, do it slowly = volcano

Day 2, 4, 6Day 2, 4, 6
•• stirstir
•• 4.5g 4.5g FermaidFermaid-K-K
•• 2g DAP2g DAP
•• 50ppm KOH  (10ml of 2M solution)50ppm KOH  (10ml of 2M solution)



Even-Speed-Mead ChartEven-Speed-Mead Chart

70FYes---8

70FYes---7

70FYes50ppm2g4.5g6

70FYes---5

70FYes50ppm2g4.5g4

70FYes---3

70FYes10ml (50ppm)2g4.5g2

70FYes---1

70FYes-2g4.5g0

TempStir2M KOHDAPFermaid KDay



Sweet mead comparisonSweet mead comparison
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Fermentation speedFermentation speed

Lots of bad infoLots of bad info

Biggest keysBiggest keys

•• Health of yeastHealth of yeast

•• TemperatureTemperature



Drinking meadDrinking mead

ConstituentsConstituents

•• CarbonationCarbonation

•• Serving temperatureServing temperature

Can make or break the meadCan make or break the mead

Depends on mead character andDepends on mead character and
‘‘stylestyle’’

•• E.g. Sweet can handle higher E.g. Sweet can handle higher carbcarb levels levels



Pure enjoymentPure enjoyment

DonDon’’t forget to make what you liket forget to make what you like

Get experimentalGet experimental

Use common sense; donUse common sense; don’’t be at be a
DumasDumas

TechniqueTechnique
•• Ferment things togetherFerment things together

•• Ferment things separateFerment things separate

•• Blend various meadsBlend various meads

•• There is no wrong wayThere is no wrong way



Good ExamplesGood Examples

Mixed drinksMixed drinks
•• ManhattanManhattan
•• CosmoCosmo

Blend with any wineBlend with any wine
•• VermouthVermouth
•• SakSakéé

DessertsDesserts
•• Raspberry cheese cakeRaspberry cheese cake
•• Key lime pieKey lime pie
•• SmoresSmores

TechniqueTechnique
•• PortPort
•• TokajTokaj
•• MethodMethodéé  ChampanoiseChampanoise

HerbsHerbs
•• LavenderLavender
•• ThymeThyme
•• SaffronSaffron

SpicesSpices
•• SzechuanSzechuan peppercorn peppercorn
•• Smoked paprikaSmoked paprika

Oak/barrel-agedOak/barrel-aged
•• Brandy barrelBrandy barrel
•• Bourbon barrelBourbon barrel

OtherOther
•• Flanders red/brownFlanders red/brown
•• Belgian strong darkBelgian strong dark
•• sludgesludge



Bad ExamplesBad Examples

Roasted celery and celery saltRoasted celery and celery salt

Dill picklesDill pickles

SautSautééed garliced garlic

Clam juiceClam juice

Spontaneously fermented tomatoSpontaneously fermented tomato



More info on meadMore info on mead

SchrammSchramm’’s books book

CurtsCurts article article

Careful on the Careful on the interwebsinterwebs

•• Too many expertsToo many experts

•• Too much Too much wiki-alitywiki-ality



SamplesSamples

Blackberry blossomBlackberry blossom
•• Curt StockCurt Stock
•• Med, PetillantMed, Petillant
•• 18#, 5gal, FG103718#, 5gal, FG1037
•• sweetsweet

MesquiteMesquite
•• Curt StockCurt Stock
•• 16#, 5gal, FG100716#, 5gal, FG1007
•• Dry, boozyDry, boozy

GewGewüürtzrtz. OB. OB
•• Steve Steve FlettyFletty
•• Fermented separateFermented separate
•• Combined, back sweetenedCombined, back sweetened

FG1016FG1016
•• acidicacidic

Raspberry Lemon-aideRaspberry Lemon-aide
•• 3 weeks old3 weeks old
•• Fresh rasp, lemon zest, Fresh rasp, lemon zest, wfwf
•• OG1090, FG1015OG1090, FG1015

Sludge #12Sludge #12
•• PomPom, Rasp, Blackberry, OB,, Rasp, Blackberry, OB,

Dandelion, Mesquite, springDandelion, Mesquite, spring
wfwf, late summer , late summer wfwf,,

•• Open agedOpen aged
•• FG1009FG1009

FortifiedFortified
•• OB pomegranate, Tawny port,OB pomegranate, Tawny port,

Hungarian Hungarian HazipalinkHazipalinkáá
•• FG 1020, ~32%abvFG 1020, ~32%abv


